Valentine’s Day Hearts:

Theme intro:
1 - Read lyrics and Listen To Elvis Presley “Love me tender”
2 - Create group poem

Collage:
Look at Jim Dine’s Heart Paintings
3 - Show example of project and demonstrate technique
4 - Cut out heart shape & glue on colored background
5 - Fill in with pink swatches

Paint:
Look at Rothko’s color Field paintings
6 - Paint background emphasizing background with texture and lighter or darker tones
7 - Choose letters and add the word ‘LOVE’

Finish:
8 - Show, compliment and discuss every one’s work
LOVE ME TENDER - Elvis

Love me tender,
love me sweet,
ever let me go.
You have made my life complete, and I love you so.

Love me tender, love me true,
all my dreams fulfilled. For my darlin' I love you, and I always will.

Love me tender,
love me long,
take me to your heart. For it's there that I belong, and we'll never part.

Love me tender,
love me dear,
tell me you are mine.
I'll be yours through all the years, till the end of time.

(When at last my dreams come true Darling this I know Happiness will follow you Everywhere you go).

Group Poem on love

Love is tender
Love is red
Love is sweet
Love is husband
Love is wife
Love is caring
Love is wonderful
Love is satisfying
Love is forever
Love is dear
Love is like honey
Love is like a flower
Love is my Darling is mine
Love is a heart
Love is chocolate
Collage people

Theme intro:
1 - Read poem about people’s bodies
2 - Look at photos of people: identify body parts

Collage:
3 - Show example of project and demonstrate technique
4 - Choose & glue body parts to create different people: men, women, children
5 - Place the people in a context: choose & glue images that refer to their environment
6 - Create a story about people

Finish:
7 - Show, compliment and discuss every one’s work
Poem for Collage People

"Everybody Ought To Have A Body"

by Carol Lynn Pearson

Everybody ought to have a body.
A body is the only way to go.
Oh, everybody ought to have a body,
Having a body really helps you to grow.

It can yell, it can cry,
But it can't stay dry.
It can holler and crawl around the floor.
   It can stumble and fall,
   It can bump into a wall.
Having a body is really a chore.

It can dance, it can sing,
It can race around a ring.
It can jump and thump until it's sick.
   It can quiver and quake,
   It can tumble and break.
Keeping a body is really a trick.

It can frown, it can stare,
It can pull somebody's hair.
It can pound around and weep and sob.
   It can hit, it can bite,
   It can even fight.
Teaching a body is really a job.
In Art class seniors socialize and develop friendships: Helen helps Emma with oil pastel landscape project.